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Opening Statement to the United Nations Trusteeship Co_ncil by
The Honorable William R. Norwood, Acting High Commissioner of
The Trus_'Territory of the Pacific Islands June 27, 1966

This is the first time I have had the honor and the privilege of
serving as the Special RepresentatiVe of the Administering Autho-
rity. ! look foz_,_rdt_ receiving the comments and recommendations

' of the members of this b_dy, many of whom have vislted0the Trust
Territory of _he Pacific Islands and know from first hand observa-
tion the magnitude and complexity of the problems that exist_g OUr
widely scattered island area.

My immediate connection with the administratioI_ of the Territory
• necessarily is limited since I became Deputy High Commissioner

_: only some six weeks ago. At that time, I also began to serve as
Acting High Commissioner and I would like at this tir,_eto express
my appreciation to my predecessor, The Honorable M. W. Goding, who
had the privilege of apppearing before this body on five previous
occasiOns_. Prior to my ap_,ointment,I had the opportunity of dis-

cussing with him the prbblenls of the Trust Territory and I appre-
ciate his friendly assistance during the brief period when our terms
overlapped

Our annual report which is before the Council provides detail on

the period under review, July l, 1964, to June 30, 1965. Inas-
much as almost a y_ar has elapsed since the latter date, I shall

rep,_rton some of the significant events which have occurred since
that time.

, ..... Administration

Our budget tillsp_st year, •fiscal 1966, of 17.5 million dollars en-
abled us to continue program expansion in elementary and secondary
education, in puhllc health, in construction of facilities and in
other major activities. Fo1_ years ago, increased appropriations
were sought from .theU. S. Congress. The former statutory limita-
tion on ap:ropriations of 7_ million d_llars was raised to a new
authorization level of 17½ million and for the past t_._oyears the
U. S. Congress has granted our requests for ap,rop_iations up to
this new level. But as our programs expanded so did the needs of
the Trust Territory. It soon became evident that a bold ne_ approach
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was essential if the Territory were to achieve acceptable levels of
development in the political, economic and social spheres. Accordingly,
a few weeks ago, the Department of the Interior submitted to the U. S.

Congress a legislative proposal to authorize a multi-million dollar,
five-year accelerated capital investment progzam for the Trust TerritorY.

• t '

This multi-million dollar investment would bolster health, education, water,
Oo_er and sewage services; provide better air, ground and water transpor-
tation; modernize and extend radio and telephone communications; and
establish suitable buildings for executive, legislative and judicial branches
of the Territorial Government. The U. S. CongTess presently has this

proposal under consideration. 0

Along with the req,_estto orovide a stepoed-up construction program, the
new legislation calls for removing the present ceiling of __7._ million
a year for civil government ooerations. Under the new proposal, Tr_st
Territory operating budgets would increase proportionallv with proven
need and ability to car_r out essential expanded programs.

Simultaneously with accelerated programs in vario_s areas of develop-
ment will be the infusion into t-heTerritory within the next few months
of some hOO-500 Peace Corps Volunteers. Recruitment of Volunteers for

work in the Territory has been underway oI_over sixty college campuses
throughout the United Sta_es for the past two mor.ths. An unprecedented
response resulted in more than 2,700 ap!ilicants in the first month.
Among these we_"eover lO0 volunteers who had previously served in the
Peace Corps in various parts of the world.

1 The first phase of the Peace Corps proposal calls for bOO volunteers to

go to work in the Territory by this coming October 1966. The first
and largest group _ill be elementary school teachers and com mnity devel-

Iopment workers. This division will consist of ap!_roximately180 ele-
mentary school teacher and 18 secondary school teachers. There will
also be at least three experienced former Peace Corps Co_unity Devel-
%ooment workers per district to assist with community development pro-
jects for the local com_._unities.

The second largest grouo of volunteers will be assigned to the public
health area and will consist of some 80 health aides, ll nurses, 6

pharmacists, 6 lab technicians; 3 X-ray technicians. The health workers
will make local s!?rveysaimed st hblplng to control suchdiseases as
tuberculosis and leoromy; they will teach health education in fl_eschools
and to adults and will work on various community health projects. The
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nurses, pharmacists, lab and X-ray technicians will be assigned to district
and sub-district hospital units to upgrade present Micronesian technicians.

Group Three will be in public works and will provide a mixed cadre of en-

gineers, architects, surveyors_ and urban planners to supply planning

and engineering support for a variety of construction Projects from water
catchments to docking facilities. It will be a relatively small group,

starting with approximately 12 civil engineers, 18 surveyors, and 6

architects/plarmers.

The fourth group will be assigned to public administration and will in,

clude 6 lawyers and 6 small-business advisors to assist with business

development in each district.

The second phase of the Peace Corps project provides for _olunteers in

such fields'as ag_ictLltural extension, credit union and cooperative deve-

lopment; "more secondary and elementary school teachers; additional volun-

teers in pu_blic health, especially for immunization te_s serving remote
outer island areas; and volunteers with experience in radio broadcasting

and communications.

Paramount in the use of Peace Corps Volunteers will be the underlying

principle of supplementing the activities of administrative employees--

not rep:[gcing them. Areas for special focus will be in the outer islands

and villages away from the district center. The volunteers, who are coming
to the Territory at the express invitation of the hTicronesian people, will

. • ,, • .!rurAl anDower". Their aid is e_oected to add thrust to
_r_v_de m_ddle ..... m

all aspects of social, economic and political growth, especially in the

areas away from the district centers.

Several imporpor.%ant appointments were made in keeping with o_trpolicy

of pl_c_ng qualified Micronesians in senior administrative positions.

Mr. Dwight Heine of the Marshalls was named District Administrator of
the Marshall Islands. He is the first Micronesian to be appointed head

of a district administration.

Mr. Leo Falcam Is appointment as Acting District Adminl-strator £or the

Ponape is the most recent examole of this trend.

Mr. Kaleb Udui of Palau, for_erly Assistant Attorney General at Trust

Territory Headquarters_ w_s chosen by the Congress of Micronesia to
be Legislative Counsel for the Congress. Mr. Udui was the first Mi-
cronesian to rec61ve a law degree _nd it is especially fitting that
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the important post of Legislstise Counsel went to a leading Micronesian.
In the Marianas, Mr. Frank Ads, former Political Affairs Officer, _,_asore-
meted to t:.epost of;Assistant District Administrator for Public Affairs.
Four of our six districts now have Micronesians servirlgin the posts of Assis-
tant District Administrator_. At Headquarters, Mr. Eusebio Rechucher, former
Economic Development Officer, became Deputy Assistant Co_missio!_erfor Re-

i sources sndi_Development.

Mr. Koichi L. Wang, a graduate ,of the University of N_ Mexico in 1965 with

a B.S. degree-.in--Ci_ilEngineering, was appointed teLthe staff of the Head-
quarters Civil Engineering Department'/ As has been noted at previous session,
the head0f our:He_dquarte@s POlitical Development Department is a Micro-

nesian, as sre ?the Assistant,Director* Of Public Safe%_z_and the Assistant
Public Inf()r_ationOfficer. 'Two_Eicrenesians serve as Assistant Treasurers

in the He&dquarter_DeDar_z_en_ of Budget-and Finance_ o

The Headquarte_-_:.Oc_mlunityD_3velopment:Department has a senior }[icronesian
com/minityDewelopment Advisor,s/haltheWomenls Interests Officer is Micro-
nesian.

Mrs. T_yiwo _Nakayams-and}Ira, Nir_kB_ssy"became the first Trukese women to
run for public!(_fice and the first to be.elected-to the Truk District

Legislature.

In the publi6-he_h-f_.d, Nis_Ulai Tr_dy Otobed of Palau becm_e the first
Microneaian woman medical officer and at the same time won recognition for

..... her o_tstsnding perfe_ance at .theFiji School of Nedlcine in Suva.

....There-sre_.amr :._icronesKansho_1_ingother senior executive a_ professional

positions thr_oughoutthe Territory. Our ScholarShip!and s_ecisl train!ng
pr0grams arelinc_easibg and more':andmore },_icronesiansare ret_rning to
the Territ_orT"_0f._resp °nsible positi0h'S. We Shall continue .to:imole-
ment the policy of'p&acing qua!ified Micronesians.:in,senie_:posts.

A SOcial S_ecur'rty--l_lan9ol_-Trus_Territory citizens is being studied and
in November_!96%, the:Chief Actuary of the U.S.-Social-Security.Adminis-

trati0n, traveldd__thr_Eh_ut th@'TerrftOn_P r_eparatOry to making reco_@_en-
datiobson_:p6ssib'_i_ies f6r eventual_establisD/nen_-OZ a s0cial security

System. [.

The Eicronesian Title and Pay Plan, which es._ahlishedposition Classifica-
tion and Pay rates ior all pos_tionsi:_cupied bY Micronesian employees of
the Trr_t:!Terri_oryGovernment &!so has been restudied. This study inclu-

des the zdiationshiPbe$_esn-_adelevels and the skill requirement
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of positions, the extent of pay distinctions between steps within a grade,
and qualification standards in selecting eraplo_.eesfor all categories of
positions.

Further, in March in this year, a Task Force to develop proposals for a
Micronesian Civil Service Act was established in response to the Congress
of Micronesiats Joint Resolution which requested the High Commissioner

to develop proposals for Civil Servloe regulations for Micronesian em,
ployees of the Trust Territozy Government.

Education

The accelerated program in,education continued into its fourth year,
Education develo_ent Was m_rked chiefly by improvements in prOgramming,.
planni_g, and in consolidating the gains made in the orio% three years.
It may be of interest to the Council to note that Education Departmen
operating expenditures, not including construction, rose from $963,272
in fiscal year 1963 to some $3,765,500 for the year we are concluding,
For the year under review, FY 196<, some 3,500,000 was provided for
Education programs, plus apT_roximately $I,100,000 for elementary, high
school and dormitory construction. Additionally in FY 196_, private
schools, mainly mission schools, spent _h2_,OO0 for school operation,

DurinE the FY 196%, 213 elementary classrooms and 16 new high school
classrooms were completed, and other new elementary school classrooms
and additional high school classrooms were placed under construction.
Some lh2 American teachers were on local elementary school staffs as

compared to t he 123 of the previous year.

Reprogra_ming on the elementary school level resulted An the addition
of the 7th and 8th grades in many of the public schools, thus affording
educational opportunities for hundreds of pupils who otherwise would not
have had an opportuni_yfor schooling past the 6th grade. The addition
of the llth and 12th grades in some of the high schools afforded high
school education for an additional 700 students throughout the six
districts.

An event of considerable significance to the Territoryls educational

program was the inclusion of the Trust Terrltory of the Pacific Islands
in the U. S. Elementary and Secondary School Act of 1965. Under this
Act the Territory will add hO additional elementary school teachers
this fall to the local schobl staffs with all costs being supplied under
the new law, The addition of these 40 additional elementary school
teachers plus the Peace Corps Volunteer teachers should have:a su_s_t_-
tial impact on local elementary schools.

•MORE
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An orientation program for the hO new elementary teachers mentioned above
will be conducted in cooperation with the East-West Center and the Univer-

sity of Hawaii this summer for a period of six weeks.

For the year just concluding, FY 1966, there were 197 students on various
government scholarships. For the school year which will open this autumn,
there will be 26h official government scholars: 36 in public health, 128
in various other professional fiel_d_.,and lOO partial government scholar-

ships i_ general fields. During the past year over 200 Micronesians took
short,term refresher courses and on-the-job training througlnthe Insti-
tute for Technical Interchange of the East-_4est Center and under the
Trust Territory administra_tion.

The year _&s also an expansion in number of U,N. fellowships with seven' • _" 0
Trust Territory _itizens studylng and observing, or preparing to do s ,
in professional activities in various countries abroad on United Nations
Technical Assistance grants, U_SCO fellowships or _O fellowships.

It should have been noted that forty (hO) Trust Territory citizens have
been awarded United Nations fellowships to date.

Political Affairs

The creation and establishment t-of the Terrltor"j-_idelegigislature, the

Congress of Micronesia, loomed large in the political sohere this past
year. Accredited to the U_ited States delegation and seated here today
is Mr. Francis Nuuan of Yap Islands. He is a member of the House of

Delegates of the Congress. Some of you have met him and I hope "aLlof you
will'come to know him during the course of these meetings. He can, I

am sure, give you first-hand information, his o_m views and those of the
people he represents, regardi_Ig their attitude, desires, and hopes for
the Congress and their political future.

The organization and rules of procedure of both houses of the Congress
are basically those common to many legislat-_vebodies throughout the
democratic world. These r._,lesare essentially similar for each house.

They provide for the roannerof o_.eningand conducting the business of
each session, the election of officers, and detail parliamentary pro-
cedures to provide for decorum and orderly deliberations. The rules
also contain sections on aopointment of various committees and defini-
tion of functions of each coHm._ittee.These rules are set forth in the

Congress of Micronesia Hanual_ copies of which have been provided your
respective delegations.

The First Session of the Congress of Micronesia closed Augnst 12, 196%.

MORE



During the 30-ds3Tsession of the Congress , h5 bills, 15 resolutions
and h3 joint resolutions were introd_ced in the General Assembly, while
32 bills, hO resolutions and 21 joint resolutions were introduced in the
House of Delegates. Thirteen bills and 20 joint resolutions were passed

by the Congress and sub_littedto the High Commission Jr. All 13 bills
were signed into law.

v- -"
i

The oublication, Laws and Resolutions t Cor_gress of Micronesis, which
has also been prodded you, contains the full text of the measures adop-
ted by the Congress.

i

Anticipating rapidly expanding legislative activities of the Congress
of Micmonesia aridthe need for related legislative services, the Legis-
lative Counsel aBd five prospective legislative aides accepted an invi-
tation by the Institute of Technical Interchange of the East-West Center,
University of Hawaii, to observe the 1966 Budget Session of the State of
Ha_,TaiiLegislature. This instrL_ctivevisit to the Hawaiian Legislature to
was an outgrowth of one of the resolutions adopted by the first session
of the Congress.

In oreparation for the second regular session_ the Interim Committee of
the lo_,;erhouse recently met at the provisional headquarters to discuss
various legislative matters.

Thus, through the ConEress of Microuesia, the people of the Territory.
are making subst_ tial progress to_:_ardself-government and are devel-

oping and strengthehiNg_ a m_tuali$/ of interestand understanding among
the widely scattered d_strict_.

Economic Developmemt

The Territory has a t,_ro-srearcontract with Robert R. Nathan Associates,

Inc., an internationally kno_,mconsulting firm. Under terms of this
agreement a team of economists is conducting a study in depth of the
resources of the Territory and factors related to their potential deve-

lopment. The Nathan group has just submitted a detailed preliminary
report identifying t:_oseareas with most promise. Later this sur_mer
they will submit specific recom_nendations for implementation of eco-
nomic development.

Meantime, copra continued to be the largestexport item with 13,718 tons
valued at $2,_2%,0OO exported for the year under review. Although the
world market prices fell this past yean, the Copra Stabilization Board
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was able to maintain'5 _ pri_e of $132.50 per ton to the producer for grade

one copra throughout the year.

Emphasis continued to _ceplaced on the development of the marine resources
of the Territory. A fisheries development program is underway on an ex-

perimental basis. This covers boat building, inshore and offshore fish-

eries development, conservation of marine resources, and we look forward
to the establishement of biological and oceanographic research facilities.

Total export of fish by the Van Camp Seafood Company this p_st year was

estimated at h,O00 tons. There were 19 tuna fishing vessels operating

in Palau waters, and two additional tuna fishing boats are to be added
withi_ the next few months.

Exploration of commercial fisheries operationS in other _ist_icts!is undem-

way by Star-Kis_Snd Van Ca_p Seafood Companies who hold _Sptions on sites
in the Truk District.

In Palau, the GovernmentVs Fisheries Development Program saw the comple-
tion of a 7_-foot Hawaiian-style fishing boat and contin_ed to improve

the Palau shipyard and the Palau Fisheries Station. The Hawaii Skipjack
Fisheries Training Program was reactivated; and I! Micromesians'fro/K'Palsu,

Truk, and Ponape were sent to Hawaii for advanced training on commercial
skipjack boats,

The Palau Boat Yard expanded its operation and now has over i0,OO0 square

feet of covered work area _ncluding a slipways capable of overhauling and

maintainingthe present tuna boats fis:_ing in the area. This past year
61 boats were constructed in the yard for sale to government and private

customers. On June _, I had the honor of being present at the launching

in Palau of the 75-foot Hawaiian-type fishing boat which, incidentally,

was the largest vessel to be built within the Trust Territory. This vessel

will be oeprated under an experienced fishing captain from Hawaii in an

attempt to demonstrate the effectiveness of the Hawaiian method of skip-

jack fishing utilizing all Micronesian crew members. Those trainees re-
turnit_g from Hawaii with accumulated savings have indicated they intend
to use these funds to invest in vessels of their cem in order to carry

on their profession on fishing beats they themselves own. Another h3-foot
tuna vessel is under construction, and plans for larger fishing vessels

of 50 and 6_ feet are on the drawing bbards.

The EconomicDevelopment Loan Fund is presently capitalized at $600,000,

and it is planned to raise the capiZal level to $i,000,000. Since last

July, 16 loans totaling $Ih6,000were granted to individuals or groups

desiring to initiate new enterprise or to expand existing business. Addi-

tionally, the Loan _und guaranteed 15 bank loans for a total of $127,6OO.

/
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The Territoryls infant but promising travellndustry received added
impetus with the acquisition by the Government of a second 60 passen-
ger DC-4 airplane and increasing construction of hotel facilities. A
new two-story, concrete hotel with 16 rooms, built by the government
in Saipsn, wa_ leased.to a Micronesi_n company. Ten motels also operate
in Saipan, and four more are currently under construction. Private interests
have leased a site for a %0-room $400,000 hotel on Saipan. A n_w hotel
was built by the government in Yap and will be leased to local private
operators.

Credit unions are proving an effective meaBs of accumulating capital and
at the same time are providing helpful credit to the local population.
The 27 credit unions With nearly 4,000 members had assets amounting to

$290,000 - an i_crease of 51 percent in less than one yearts time. Further,
Micronesian members had ac_mulated $263,000 in savings,°an increase of
59 percent over the previous year with an average per member of $72.00.
Three additional,creditunions were chartered last month.

Credit unions granted 1,670 loans amounting to $409,000. Since their

inception, credit unions have made over 4,800 loans totaling $900,000.
These loans were pricipally for s ch purposes as buying building materials
for home Imorovement, for purchasing4furniture and household appliances, and
for buying boats and outboard motors and for many other useful purposes.
These credit unions are entirely controlled, managed and operated by
Micronesians.

I might note th&t Mrs. Carmen "Ch_iglyDauei, who is with us today as an
observer in our delegation, is treasurer of one of the most successful
credit unions in the Territory, the Yap Islands Employees Credit Union.

The past year also witnessed expansion in cooperative associations, with
some 23 chartered cooperatives in operation as compared to 16 the previous

year. Additionally, there were some 13 unchartered cooperatives in ope-
ration. By far the greater number of cooperatives were serving copra

producers. Often on a-remoterisland, they purchase copra at prevailing
prices and make available needed merchandise.

In addition to the copra producerst cooperatives there are four serving
fishermen; three: for h_ndicraft marketing, one for boat-building, and
one for low-cost housing for:Micronesians.

The cooperatives have assets of roughly $1,0OO,O00, and it is estimated
that they carzied on more than three million dSllars, worth 6f business
with their producer-consumer members during the past year.



Agriculture

Coconut planting and rehabilitation continued _;i%h •greatest emphasis

this past year in the Marshall Islands. Cacao promotion in Ponape and
Truk continued although somewhat hampered by disease and rat damage to

cacao pods. Twenty-two tons of cacao will be exq)orted this year. Pepper

production was pushed in Ponape with ten new private peF_ ar farms being
started. Some 2,500 pounds of black and white pepper were processed

from the government pepper demonstration plantings in Ponape.

.

Experimentation on the rice project in Ponape continued. 30,000 pounds
of rice were harvested as compared with 5,000 pounds last year.

The Agriculture Department continued special training programs inC¢oDp_-

•ration with the East-West O_en%er. Thirty five participants took part

in a Root Crops Interchange at Palau; Ii spent three months in Hawaii

on Plant Quarantine and tropical crop production training 0 projects; and

one senior Micr0_esian agriculturist studied citriculture in Japan; The

principal entomogist for the Hawaiian Sugar Planters ! Association conduc-
ted a six-week rat abatement methods training program st the Trust Terri-

tory Farm Institute in Ponape with 30 participants in attendance.

T_s plsn%_.en_mSIO_s_5-spe_t most of his time durinf_ the year investigating
the causes of a serious breadfruit disease first reported from Pingelap

Atoll in Ponape District in the early 1950s. The disease is spreading
to other districts. Destruction has been very severe, destroying 60-80

percent of bearing trees where it has hit. The effect on a local sub-
sistence economy of the atpll islands is serious, and concentrated atten-

tion is being given to the problem. Outside experts currently are in the

Territory studying the disease in conjunction with the Territoryts plant

pathologist and under joint auspices of the Territory and the East-West

r Center.
J

The Oriental Fruit Fly eradication pro_am on Tinian and Saipan is complete.

A re-infestation of the Melon Fly occured on Rota, and re-eredication is

in progress in coo_erstion with the U.S. Department of Agriculture on
that island.

The forestry-cons rva tion program, started a year ago, devoted much time

to preparing guidelines and policies in this field. Proposed legislation
was drawn up for the estsblishnent of territorial parks, forests,and other

types of conservation areas. The Forestry-Conservation Officer maintains

headquarters in Palau, and methods of reforesting eroded and deteriorated
lands of that district are being investigated and will receive first

attention with similar reforestation projects being launched later in

the other districts.
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A new division of Land Management was established in our Resources

and Development Department, and a new Director of Land Management joined
our staff in February 1966. He came to us from our neighboring Trust

Territory of New Guinea, and is a most welcome addition to our staff.

A 12-day Land Management Conference with L_nd Title and Survey represen-
tatives from evade district was held at Trust Territory Headquarters,

SaiDan, in April 1966. The Director also serves as Land Claims Adminis-
trator. The Division of L_nd Management during the y<ar was involved

with granting of homesteading deeds, surveying,master planning in various

districts, lease inspections, and mapping and boundary surveys.

Transportation k

Considerable advance and improvements in air service w@re made since

the !sst repo_ting period. Three years ago our small air fleet carried

approximately 4,000 passengers annually. Earlier this past year, an
additional DC-4 aircraft was •acquired, and scheduled DC-4 service is

now being provided to a!l distrixts except Ponape where water landing still
necessitDt@s use cf amphibious aircraft.

Recent indications of interest in possible com_erciai operation of air-

lines within the Territory have incretsed hopes of additional links with

neighboring areas of the world. As our future development grows, there
on_ improved_ and Iis no question that _ir service must be expanded ° _

am hopeful that such expansion can be carried out within the framework
of a commercial airline_op eretion.

A completely new arrangement for ship transportation _,,Tasarranged during

the year. Last August (1965) we entered into a new contractual arrange-

ment by which a shioping corporation of New York operates e_r three

large logistic vessels: the M/V Gunner Knot, M/V Pacific Islander; and
the _/V Palau Islander. An important feature, both from an operational

and economic standpoint is that the shipping company concerned, under the

laws of the Trust Territory, has chartered a local or;_anization called

the Micronesian LilTe to operate the vessels. Seventeen Nicronesians

serve as li_oensed officers in addition to almost e_'clusive Micronesian

crews on these vessels.

All district field trip Vessels , formerly operated by ontside contract,

now _:_rebeing run by local Micro[_esian ship;_ing comp_nies. To provide

for the field trip service requirements to areas where there is limited

revenue, the government supplies operating subsidies to dea. ay portions

of the operating costs.

Inform_tion and R_dio Broadcsstin_

"_{th the return of !2 employees this past year from training in Hawaii
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the Broadcast network has 35 full time employees, of which 25 have had

professional traini.ng.

Plans have been made to send an additional group of 12 to the East-West
Center for the _nal stages of our three-year training program.

It may be of special interest to the Council to know that each of the
district stations receives weekly by airmail two United Nations programs,

i.e., •This Week at the UN and SCOPE. All district stations have a pro-
gram of--educationalbreadcas6ino--g-_d special programs in adult education.

Trhnsc_i_i0n services: from major distribution sources have been re_?_ired
for distribution to all stations. Local progrmms in the vernacular pre-
sently take up about 25% of the broadcast day. Presentation of world ne_s
throughout the network has'tbeen or_:anizedand every district has news
broadcasts in the vernacular and in English on a daily basis.

_- 0

The Broadcast Ce_iteralso records important conferences, duplicates broad-
i cast material, prepares broadcast material for vario _s departments and

i operates a tape duplication service for all activities. It is also res-

i ponsible for coordinating all r ecording functions for th_ Congress of
Micronesia. Full broadcast coverage of the second session of the Congress
of Micronesia _¢illbe undertaken this year with all district broadcast
station managers in attendance during the session to provide vernacular
material for broadcasting daily sessions to all*he districts,

Several noteworthy projects in the general communication area were accom-

plished during the year. _t HeadoTarters in Saipan, the completion 6f
the Territory-wide receiver station has ._esulted in a ,greatlyiI._proved

message flow through elimination of the Guam relay. Formerly all messages
had to pass through a circuit in Guam.

Four additional two-way radio stations were established on remote islands,
making a total of 32 such out-island radio links _,_iththe district centers.
Another 20 such two-way radio units have been purchased and _ill be ins-
talled within the next few months. We will then have furnished two-way
radio communicatiohs to all remote islandshaving sizeable permanent po-

pula tions.

We are closely watchi1_g the development and availability of ne_ techni-

ques i_ the communications _rld. N_T techniques, no_-_in an exoerimental
stage, may offer significant:benefits to o_r area.

Public Health

The field of Public Hehlth is one of very special ir_terestto the Council

this year in relation to the Report of the World Health Organization.
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The improvement of public health in the Territory has been, and continues
to be, one of the basic go_Is of our Administration. We h_ve struggled
against ma_f odds, not the least of which has been difficulty in recrui-
ting and retaining qualified medical personnel. It should be kept in
mind that the goal of the Administering Authority,• as stated by the
late President Kennedy, is to bring the health services in the Territory
to at least the minim_nnacceptable standards of a co_mlunityof the United
States, The Administration long has stated that this o_22_is yet to be
reached and I would be less than candid were I to imply that _e expect-
ted to reach it in the imr_ediatefuture.

I feel it is worthy of special attention that the _IO Report opens on
this theme and in its introd_ction notes that this objective could be
achieved only by stages,

Let me say also that we have found the I.H_OReport to be most helpful in
aiding us to pinpoint oroblem areas. I assure the Council that each
and•every conclusion and recommmmdation has received and will continue• L

to receive careful scrutlny,
: O

The Headquarters_Deoart_ent of Health increased its staff duri_ the

year by the addition of a Director of Dental Services, a Chief Phar-
macist, a Sanita_J Engineer, and a Nedical Equipment Technician.

A new Director for the Deoartment has been tentatively selected and
we bode to make a final decision within the next few weeks. With his

amplo_nent, we e_ect orderly improvement in the health program to
follow.

The Territory-wide immunization progrBm is 9_-100% completed except
for the Msrshalls out- slands where popula•tion is so widely scattered,
and in all districts booster shots are being given. Influenza vacci-
nation was included among the regular im_lunization this year. The
out-island immunization program also now has been launchedin the }_ars-
halls, and ixv_unization teams are accompanying the field trip vessels
as they visit the outlying atolls. We are hopeful that we can complete
the Marshalls Districtts basic immunization program this coming year.

Tuberculosis control is receiving special attention. In Palau_ for

example, since the _0 team visited the Territory, a dis$_Gtb-wide
T.B. survey has been carried out, and some 6,700 persons were X-rayed.
Of this n_nber only 67 were suspected of having the disease, and follow-
uo on these persons is underway. Similar intensi_esurveys as yet have
not been possible in all the other districts, but I assure the Council
that these will be conducted •as rap_dlyj as o_Ir staff and resources per-
mit. I expect the Peace Corps Health island workers to contribute great-

ly in this area as well as in the field of leprosy control.

MORE
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At this time, arranEements are unde_-_Tayfor a team from Hawaii to s_rvey .
the leprosy problem in the Territary and to make reco__endations tQ stre_h-
en cur treatment program. Hawaii has had considerable experience with
this disease.

An extensive dental survey is being made. Eight thousand children have

already been examined in two Of the districts, Palau and Truk.

During the past year, the Trust Territory started a family planning
program. Family planning services are mde available to those who
desire such services, according to their personal and religious beliefs.
It is not offered as a mass program.

Since November 1965, _ hav_ installed new X-ray raachines in the hospi-
tals at Majuro, Ponape and Salpan, with a fourth new X-ray machine to be
placed in operation in a new X-ray _oom at the Yap Hospital next month.

These new X-ray machines ate 2OO-_ili_P _units,the l&tas_ models. They
can take suitable X-rays of 'all types, and _an also be used for fluoros-

copic work. Two hospitals,, Truk and Paleu, still are using 150-miliamp
model "units, bu_ these are in good working condition. A new 2OO-miliamp
model is planned for the new X-ray Depar_ent of the new Truk Hospital.
plant. A new X-ray machine also will replace the older unit in Palau
Hospital so that within the next year or _o there will be standardized
and"new X-ray equipment in all of the district hospitals.

A qualified medical equipment technician is now on our staff to keep
X-ray units and all types of medical and dental e_uipment in working
order. It is _l&nned that this technician will conduct a formal trai-

ning course for X-ray technicians and medical equipment repairmen in
the near future. Twelve candidate, 6 in each category, are expected
to commence this training._ Plans also call for replacing or installing
new X-ray units or a portable t_e in the sub-hospital units.

During the past year, the Trust Territory Government was in close contact
with the U. S. Public Health Service. Dr. Delmsr Ruthig of the Division
of International Health spent six months in the Territory as a consultant,

aiding in the reorganization of the Department of Public Health and in
making improvements to o_ medical care and public health programs.

The United States Public Health Service provided a special consultant to
make an intensive study of the mental health problems of the Territory,
and the recommenJations of this specialist are now in the process of

being implemented. Construction of interim mental health facilities at
Ponaoe and Truk is scheduled for the near future in advance of the c_
struction of the new hospitals which are slated for these two districts.
It is proposed to use these _o newmental health facilities, which should
be ready by January 1967, for patients from the other districts as well.

The University of Hawaii School of Public Health and the S_tateDepart-
ment of Health are furnishing continuing assistance to the Territory in
the fields of epidemiology, medical care, public health and ore-m&di_al

. • _'_O_E
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fields.

The new Sanitary Dngineer is devoting spe4ial attentiorJ to the problems

of environmental sanitation.

New hoppital •equipment _as on order at the time of the %YiO team visZt,
and most of this has been installed. Additiona3fl " equipment is on or-

der, or _Till be ordered this comii_g year.

Three Micronesians graduated 'from the Fiji M_dical School at Suva as

Assistant Medical Officers and began their internship in Trust Terri-

tory hospitals last December. In the paramedical fields, three labo-

ratory technicians graduated fromthe Suva Medical School, as did one

X-ray technician. Twelve r_urses graduated from the Trust Territory School
of Nursing, and six special candidates vith many years of practical nur-

sing experience suceessfull_ passed the examination after0 one yesr of
training in the _rust T@rritory School of Nursing. Refresher training

for medical officers, nurses, and other support staff continued in

Honolulu under the joint auspices of the Trust Territory and East_$est

Center. A senior medical officer completed a _FHO fellowship in Leprosy,

and participants attended 141D seminars in Manila on Leprosy, Filariasis,
and Intestinal Parasitic diseases. Additional public health scholarships

were awarded for this coming year making a total of 36 such scholarships

in existence.

The Rehabilitation Center at Majuro is in operation. It has two physical

therapists and one _[.D. or_ the staff, A surgical 'team from Honolulu also
visited the Center to perform rehabilitative surgery and will return peri-

odically for follow-up and to treat other cases.

During this past year a six-month pilot project was planned for the Truk
District under which the clinical supervisor, an M.D., using his own 35-

foot motor sailirig ketch will visit the islands of Western Truk and the

Eastern Truk out-islands, •following up on im/nunizations already given

instituting a program for filariasis and treatment, as well as providing

general medical care. He will be bringing modern medicine within the
reach of hundreds of out-islanders who do not now regularly receive such

benefits.

A great deal still remains to be done to improve pnblic health at all
levels in the Territory, but I feel we have made real progress this •past

year.

Status of Rongelapese
- i

The 12th annual medical survey of the people of Ronge!ap was carried
HORE
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out in March 1966 by a joint AEC - T_st Territory medical team, The

general health of the Rongel_p people appeared to be good. There had
been no disease epidemic and no unusual illnesses had occurred. In view

of previous findings,thyroid examinations were carried out on a largo num-
ber of unexposed people at both Rongelap and Utirik to compare incidence
of thyroid nodules in the BXposed Rongelapese. It is felt that the slight
increase in thyroid nodule cases in the Rongelap group may in part be
related to inconsistent hormone therapy which had been instituted in Sep-
tember 1965. Two hypothyroidboys who had shown growth retardation showed
considerable improvement and spurt in growth following hormone treatment.
Five other cases were taken to Brookhaven National Laboratory in late May
of this year for examination and surgery. All have responded favorably
to treatment and have zeturned. Of six orevious similar cases on which

thyroidectomy or partial thNToidectomy had been perfommed in 196h and
165_, no reoccurrence has been found, o

I am pleased to report that U. S. Public Law 88-h8% which granted
$9_0,000 in compassionate payment to the Rongelapese was implemented
with the distribution of the money to the beneficiaries. I might note
that the attorney reoresenting the beneficiaries was :oresenton Rongelap
during the final _eEotiations and payment. The Council will be interested
to know that the great majority of the recipients elected to draw only
a few hundred dollars in cash and deposited the rest of their funds in
bank saving accounts and prooose only to use the interest.

Communitx Developmen_t

Our community development program, which formerly co,:_fineditself
to a few selected rural communities, this past year expanded its scope
of activities to include urban programs. There has been growing recog-
nition of the need for community services in congested, socially chaotic
urban areas, where over _O per cent of the Territoryts population now
resides.

Significant community development projects in eight selected rural
communities this past year included projects in environ_ental sanitation
and rodent control, typhoon cleanup, procurement of commumity copra boats

and copra-hsulin_ trucks, procurement of diesel generators for village
electricity supply and the like. In w0menls affairs, a two-week Women's
Family Living Seminar was held in the Narshalls for 71 women leaders lln

joint collaboration _,_iththe :East-West Center. Two women trainees, one
from Yap and o_e fro,_Palau, were sent to Fiji for a yearts study at
the South Pacific-sponsored Woments Community Education Training Center;

arrangements were concluded for the Services for two years of a Girl
Scout leader to organize troops and train Micronesian Scout leaders. As
a result of intensive work, four districts --Palau, Marshalls, Ponape

and Yap ,-have very active womenls interest programs.

MO,._
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Under the youth program, primarily concentrated in Pa!au, the
Youth Corps participated in forestry conservetion activities, brick-making
for building low-cost pilot houses, and worked on village sanitation
projects.

The Co_unity Development Section also will be pla_ing a key role
inthe use of Peace Corps Volunteers since much of the work of the volun-
teers will center around community development projects in isolated rural

villages.

An event of considerable significance and one which previously has
been debated in this Council occurred thi_ past year when the Con!Tess
of _icronesla passed PublicklLaw N_. I-7 which providdd for jury trials
in certain c::imlnalcases and in certain civil actions at_the option of
the various district legislatures. Two districts, Msrianas:and Palau,

r have adopted enabling legislation to permit jury trials. Since the jury
system is a completely new concNpt in Hicrcnesia, mock or de_onstration
trials have been held in various districts with members of the High

Court, DistriCt Courts and members of t!:,eAttorney Gemeralls staff par-
ticipating. First jury trials in the Tr_st Territory are e:_ected to
tske place at s'ttings in Marianas and Palau this forthcomi_g year.

i Public Law I-3 passed b7 the Con_oTessof Micronesia at its first
session orovlded for the comoilation, codification and publication of

i public laws and regulations of the Territory and established a Gommitteeon the Code to accomplish _this task. This new committee replaced the
former Code Committee which had been appointed by the High Commissioner
and which has been at work reviewing the Code.

Rehabilitation of Ebe_
I

At the 32nd Session, the Special Representative described in some
detail the first phase of the rehabilitation of the island of Ebeye.
The second phase of the Ebeye Improvement Project is underplay,and work
on demolition of all existing sub-standard housing is starting this we_.
Comolete n_ apartment units, each having indoor salt-water flushing s_ni-

tary facilities, electricity and fresh water facilities _ill soon rise
all over the island to join the units built in the first phase. There
will be a ne_ power plant, repairs to the dock, a fresh-water catcb_aent,
an island-wide salt-water pressure system and an island-_ide sewer sys-

h_ rehabilitationof basic housing facilities, the Ad-tern.Along with t....s
ministration will build new school classrooms, and olans call for the
rehabilitation and expansion of the present sub-hospital unit.

MORE
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It is recognized that even with these improvements Ebeye living

conditions _ill 'pose many remaining problems which must have ond will

receive continuing attention.

From the foregoing report I believe we can say with some pride
and confidence that we are making progress in the Trust Territory.

This is not to ignore or deny that many problems and needs remain.

It is our responsibility to see that these needs are met _,_thin the fi-
nancial and human resources available to us.

I

The population of the area is growing rapidly at a rate of about

L four per cent per year. It is a'young populatinn, eager to learn, hun-

gering _'or education, and @ith rising aspiration and hope for enlarged

opportunity. , 0

So :_n'all fields, of education, health, comm_ity and political deve-

lopment, and economic development, there are gro_;ing and justified dew,ands

for further improvement in services and facilities.

We must be responsive to these demands and the patterns of gro_th

and chanl_e which are inevita_e,

We recognize the truestpl_ced in our a4ministrstion and are deter-

mined to fulfill our obligati :n to the People of Micronesia.

! PIO/21h8
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